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-Commons Civil Service Com 
mittee Hears of Alleged 

Inequalities.

EAST TOR*TODMORDEN
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General Election Ordered for No
vember 3, and Brisk Cam

paign Waged.

I'Dineen’s Announcement' BUILDING RETURNS

In connection with the itai 
•hip building départaient the1 
of permits Issued for September was 
259, for the following class of build
ings:
Number of houSt* $75, estim-

:oif to B 
Id on Sa 
, Main « 
ampaigu

A
m.c;

)ky-tpe rotua 
Membership 
and the following can 
A. T. Wtddowson. C. R. Wilkings, G.

a. Slemln. Six 
appointed to each

tber fOttawa, OoL 6.—Problems affecting 
the new reclassification of postal em
ployee engaged the 
the special committee considering the 
billAc jrafioiL-tbe -CltiLaerxtce act. at 
its afternoon session.

Mr. Stacey drew attention to the 
fact that the minimum .salary for stores and apartments 4,

one rural postol»oéiP»tlll re- estimated cost of.......................... 19,000
haf«£ at HO Per apjrum, $n discuss- Garages 87, estimated cost of .. 18,760
ng grade two rural offices, for which stetttes 1, estimated cost of ... H 

lariee run from $800 to $600, Wormhqfe.l, estima 
it lias often difficult to »y, -

Jgîé to run these postofflces. y
wrd, the classification expert, 

explained that, the classification repre-s&jBtt. ifr “
- H. M. Mojvat wanted'tto know why 
S>e‘"-phktmaja)^j ipfUksv^or. City, with 
a population of 2,000, should receive 
*6,-0 dp sflars’i rffcile the postmasters of 
Jffon'treaïHnd T’dronto get only $4,300.
Jdy. Tfelford repHed that In fixing the 
Upper-salaries they had to make them 
bear some relation to the salary re
ceived by the deputy postmaster-gen
eral, who receives $1,000 per ahnum.

Mr. Telford told the commutée that 
the tendency of the new classifica
tion had been to reduce some of the 
maximum salaries of postoffice offi
cials in .regard to which there 
been some complaints, 
plained by HOO...A. K, Maclean that 
these chgngSi had been concurred in 
by the board of review and recom
mendation» which, however, was pre
pared to hear any representations 
which might be made between now 
and April Ï next.

W. A. Boys made a strong plea for 
higher pay for rural postmasters and 
rural mail carriers.

Protest of Department Employee.
There was much well-founded un

rest jhruout the country In regard to 
these salaries, > he said. As for the 
postmasters in large; cities, tie de
clared that there were members of 
parliament who would willingly drop 
out of public life to accept these posts 
for the salaries paid. Dr£ Michael 
Steele (South Perth) strongly sup
ported thle^view.

The protests of employe» of the de
partment of agriculture against the 
new classification was voiced by Prof.
J. H. Grisdale, deputy minister of that 
department.
sized the importance of agricultural 
work and said. , that the bombardment 
of protests received against the rates 
of pay was 111 ’his opinion justified.
There were, Ije said, at least 25 men 
occupying positions of the greatest 
Importers to. the basic industry of 
Canada who should receive better sal
aries. “It hr to us," he added, “simply 
ruination to have this go thru as 
it is."

appointed: arOTWITHSTANDING the enormous increase In the value of 
J[ this season’s skins, we are enabled, through very early pur

chases, to offer exceptional value in Handsome Hudson Seal 
Coats", effSer"plain or trimmed, in all the fashionable styles and' 
lengths at very favorable prices. In addition to our advantage in 
purchasing skins, we have one of the ibest equipped^ manufacturing 
plants inj$dfajfio, and our Gutters anijjHatters azreithe best pro- \ 
curable. The public can depend .tjiat what they biiy here is. reliable.

Attention is called to o»riHudson 6eal Cœ.ts$ À Offrit 45 in. 
long—trimmed with Alaska, Sable pj^ col 
brocade satin or poplin—$with ot w^thoub’ 
very stylish coat priced at $35(UlO and $3?5A)0.

K •
St John's, Nfd., Oct. 6.—The New

foundland legislature was dissolved 
today and a general election ordered 
for- Nov. g. As It had been announced 

/ some time ago that this action was 
contemplated, a vigorous political 
campaign had been in progress , for 
several -weak* j’Vs t t K «Î ‘ '

The prisent government, headed by 
Sir Michael Cashin, as premier. Is op
posed by a party headefTbyt Hon. plch- 
ard Squires, who was aftomey-feh-ap® 
era! in- the cabinet of Premier, ijtorrls. e£t, 
Immediately preceding the government 
now in power.. Allied with- .Squires is 
Mpn. William. Coaker, leader -of the 
fishermen's Union party, which" thae 
been an active factor in cojonlal poli
tics for, a number of years.. ’

attention of •nworth and 
to were alsois

optimistic as to the result of the drive. 
A supper will be served to the cap
tains and teams In the building this 
jvenlnfc.,under the supervision of H.

vls the orgtmization oT#YWmg Men» 
Business Club hockev team and In
door amusements.

There was a good attendance.

I
j
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^ worn;

end cuffs—lined with 
le pocStets and belt—a

1The fees collected wer $890.
-Summary for the first nine months 

of this year: Number of permits issued 
1811. Estimated cost of buildings $3,- 
219,225.
'Buildings "classified: 

pw«4UnC houses . ;; a’, . .f.Vi... i1195 
AdOltfons & alteration» -to houses 684

.. 280 

... 47

42 and 45.. in. tang, handsomely f ,’ 
hd deep cuffs, beautifully-’

8.
goi

r; i, SCHOMBÈRC r lined with P^ssy, Wiltow; brocade ftp* ’ 
poplin lljfngs. $hs.00, $72 5". do and 
$350.00, according to length.I KING OF BELGIANS 

ON CANADIAN SOIL
* - >

UNv1lL8 MONU-oarages...............................
‘ ■ • :

statues ».. .,«
WarehouseO .?■....
Workshops 
Apartments 
Greenhouses 
Schools .. .
Church ...
Hall............

The total amount of fees collected 
was $64)87..

SIR WM. MU LOCK
■MENT.5Vt

3 IA beautiful grey granite monument 
to those killed . in action was un
veiled yesterday “a: Scomber» by pir 
Wm. Mulock. Dr. Kay presided over 
the ceremony and a large crowd from 
all parts of 
During the unveiling exercise brief 
speeches were, delivered by Sir Wm. 
Mulock, fïfev. Mr. Clement and Rev. 
Mr. Newmàn.

Iif the afternoon there was a parade 
of school child en and sports, etc., 
were held.

Thirteen names cf local soldiers, 
wb<A were killed In action, were in
scribed on, the memorial.

C. Luesby, Newmarket, was the 
sculptor.

8 ^ P’tir yoimg ladles we have— *
StoidDrat Goato ....... .$195.00
Marmot Coate ..
Pony Coate with Opoe- . 

ram trimming .... .. 200.00

The DineeB: Co. also show Hudson 
§eal Cents, tHmmed with Beavér, grey and 
taupe Squirrel, black Lynx and grey Opos
sum. Some with a 'border of 4eep fur 
around bottom, cuffs and collar, and are 
priced from $375.00 to $700.00.
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Ik iw,1With Queen and Prince, Pays 
Visit to Niagara

r.160.001
)

• •county attended.the1■x had 
It was ex-Falls. t.z

1I t:* 1Canadian Press Desosteh.
Niagara Falls, Ont. Ôct. 6. — For 

something less than an hour today, 
f Albert, the soldier king of the Bel

gians, with his heroine consort, Quepn 
Elizabeth, and Prince Leopold, .the 
heir apparent, were on Canadian soil, 
but In that .short time their conversa
tion spoke volumes for the bravery of 
the Canadian soldier, the kindliness of 
the Canadian people, and the grandeur 
of Canadian natural scenery, namely, 
the Canadian Niagara Falls, and the 
autumnal-clad banks and cliffs of the 
Niagara river and cataract.

Respecting the Canadian soldier and 
his-work in Flanders, King Albert, be
ing a stalwart fighter himself, was 
well qualified to speak.

“The Canadians,” ha declared to the 
Hon. N. W. Rowell in good English, 
bat his own native accent and empba- 
sia. “were always in a difficult place, 
bat they always held their ground.”

Came Unheralded.
The i visit of the ^Belgian royal "party 

i to Canada was practically unheralded, 
i altllo.U was the first oecaslon-on which- 
I reigning royalty had ever entered Can

ada JJntil Sunday it was not known 
! positively " that they would, on their 
1 visit to Niagara Falls, N.y., cross the
1 bridge and pay a flying visit to the
1 Canadian side. The government was

then advised that his majesty desired, Mr. Myers, of the civil service com- 
to cross thebound-ary to personaWy'ex- mission, defended the new classifica- 
press his appreciation to the country tion' as it applies to the department 
whose soldiers fought the battîtes of of agriculture. The commission, he 
Ypres and the second. Mons to a vie-I said, could not change the economic 
torious finish, in the defence of* Bel- situation. There are more people on 
glum and tfhe liberties of- the world. the market with agricultural train- 

, King Albert, Queen Elizabeth and mg than ten years ago.
their party yyete met on the flag-.lraped Mr- ^ K Maclean remarked that
States by HOn. N. WT Rowell, president uleù whflja be less disposed to threat- 
of the privy council, and acting secre- en to leaVe the service if a supe*- 
tary of state for external affair». Mr~ ahnuatlop, system were established. 
Rowell was-accompanled by Mr*. Rowell, Clarence Jamieson of the civil se(-- 
Sir Joseflh- Pope, under secretary for vice commission appeared before the 
external Affairs; Major-Gen. Elmsley. civil service committee at its evening 
commanding, the Twonto itilitaYy dis- àltting.. He referred to the statement 
tvlct; Brlg.-Gen. C. H.Mltchell an^|1^Ir»- made earlier In the day by Mr. Gris- 
Nlagara F^? Majoré. Wright of dale, deputy minister of agriculture, 

(Ottawa- Major ft. P. Stephens of Ni- respecting the appointment of » tech- 
'agara Falls, Ont., and Dr. H. Y. Grant nical officer In the department of 
of the Victoria-Park Commission. agriculture. y =

Proceedings Informal. “During the course of his remaries.”
The proceedings were quite Informal. Mr Jamieson said. “Mr. Grisdala- Jl

Thrro^rp^y’witik their" pt^nal eL -aid that the civil service commlssiCT= 

cort, left the United States cars and en- 8ent hl™ a ^an who was no good, 
tered other cars provided by the Cana- Explains Appointment,
dlan government and loaned by Niagara “The position was advertised in the 
Falls motorists. There wère mutual tn- usual course and three applications 
troduettons, a few words ot greeting, and were received, two from returned men 
the party etepped jnto the Canadian cars_ and one (rom a civilian. The examin-
Ss6enh °Po^e while her i-oyal highness inS board reported that one returned 
was In another car with Mrs. Rowell, man possessed- no qualifications. The 
other members of both parties were dis- other, returned man had 70 per cent, 
trlbuted among other cars. , of marks, and thé third/ the Civilian.

the Canadians took charge of the secured 100 per cent. Seventy per 
royal visitors, the United States party cent. was over pass and we were 
courteously left them to the Canadian» obliged under the civil service act to 

There seemed to be some misun glve preference to the returned man.
The department, however, refused to 
take him and asked for tlm appoint
ment of the civilian. The commission, 
basing itself on . the act, refused to as
sign that gentleman.

“The commission’s difficulties were 
somewhat augmented.'! Mr.. Jamieson 
commented, “By the fact that the 
civilian was the brother of the deputy 
minister, Mr. Grisdale.”

RIVERDALEItl

kPROPOSED ATHLETIC FIELD.

i The proposed purchase of an ath
letic field on the weet side of Green
wood avenue by the city council will 
be the principal topic of discussion at 
the regular monthly meeting of the 
RIverdalef Ratepayers Association to
morrow, Tuesday evening, in Leslie 
street school. L. W. Mullen, president, 
will preside, and ward aldermen are 
expected to .attend.
. ’ ■ ■ •

Rev. Father O’Rlordan ot -St. "Jos
eph’s Church left the parish to take 
up his new duties at St. Michael’s 
Cathedral .Sunday, when he preach
ed hie first ïeermon at' the last mass. 
The subject of his discourse was "The 
Month of the Holy Rosary.” 
succeeded at St. Joseph's by R^v. Fr. 
Canning--, recently ordained. The new 
qurat<-N * -WepSrtw of the late Rev. 
Httghl Canning, fonmer rector of Gar 
Lady of" Lourdes Ôhurch, Sherbourhe 
street, and former rector of St. Jos
eph’s. ' v -X

11

THE W. k D. DINES to,
140 and 142 Yonge Sjtreeft Toronto

Ltd.1 1DANFORTH
WFANCIER’S ARRANGE PROGRAM

At a wey attended meeting of the 
Danforth arid'.Soqth York Poultry As
sociation la Playter's Hall, Danforth 

list night, the program for the 
forthcoming show was arranged.

W. H. Howard, president, who pre
sided, pointed bgt that up to the pres
ent 25-silver,cups and trophies have 
been donated and over 300 specials. 
Many more are expected before the 
catalog Is completed. Vv.-i ,

George Chandler, aged S2

-

avenue! £:

Young Turk Movement Gains 
By Cabinet Resignation

'Rife, Throne is Threatened and Massacre» 
Are Expected a$ a Result.

LORRY SERVICE 
TO CLEAR DOCKSI Prof. Grisdale empha.- He Is »A:

■

Britain- Will Retain Tt.sAlthoRailway Service Has Anatrciiy 

Been Resumed.
• 1 '’tBCT-MTT ' • ^ v $

Oct. ""^portant Tï>arls- Oot. 6.—The new'situation to
Turkey which has arisen thru the 
resignation of the cabinet is regarded 
in French circles as confronting the 
peace .conference ' with another- grave 
and urgent problem. The downfall ot

force»-watipr Muatapha-Kemal, who, 
according to some estimate», has 
300,00»-xpetû? qt,

The press generally consider» ' that 
Asia MWTtih Ttitlrety escaped from 
the control of Constantinople, and that 
the Young Turk* afe 'Regaining the 
upper hand. Some of the papers po-lnt 
nut that there is no force available 
to deal with the refractory element.

French official circles direct atten
tion to the fact that Djemal Pasha, 
the new war minister,..Is.the political 
ally of Mustapha JÇemal, and the 
French genèraMy are ot the opinion 
that the change in the cabinet may 
result in stabilizing the government 
and extending its authority over great
er territory.

The sultan’s decree, according to 
the version : received by the French' 
authorities, outlines a policy w-hldh 
appears to embody an endeavor to 
reach an understanding with the na
tionalists.

. years,
died at the residence of his son, Ar
thur Chanqler. *39 Victor avenue, yes
terday after a^ehort illness. - 

The laite Mr- Chandler, who was an 
old resident of the district, was a 
widower and is survived by his two 
sons add two daughters, 
prominent member of the Salvation 
Army Riverdale corps. The funeral 

t'wtiL take Place.^tomqrrow at St. Jamas’- 
Cemetery. " '

r.
sum of, $160 was realized 

from the Proceeds of an entertainment 
given by St. Joseph’s Tennis Club 
last week. The women who 
considerable of their 
project were: Miss Bessie /Coffey 

Miss Eva Lelgl^

Mrs. C. J. Cahill. The entertainment 
will be repeated In November at the 
Balmy Beach Club.

The I

London,
sequel to the railway strifce will be the 
elimination of the congestion of British 
docks and railways, whic^y ever since 
the /war haj been tne subject of serl- 
wj»'‘“public- - cbmAalnV-^aBTr

Following the occupation of Konleh, 
in southern Asia Minor, which is

with Cone tan tl-1 
nople (Asiatic side) and Smyrna, Mus
tapha Kemal called Upon Daniad Ferld 
to resign YUh his entire cabinet 

The’ capture of Kérüeh and- the "reTi 
; liremrat/of - Darned Ferjd’s cabinet in i 
response to the ultimatum iWH, it is 
thought givç fresh -impetus to the Na.

, tionalist movement and increase thë

Important nyiitary opemtione.
Some papers believe that massacres 1 

are almost sure to fcHlow the present 
anarchy and that even the throne is 
threatened by latest developments in 
Turkey.

gave 
time to the He was a con

nected by railroads

ii Î§
a • & - A» A- . - /L o tension 

which i
has been

held largely responsible for" the 
"tif pwper distribution of Yoodstüjfi.

Lohdon newspapeii hâve “pohifed 
out that the war organization, which 
so successfully maintained supplies 
during the qtryte, could epee 
move the Cpi&ejttion, and the 
Aient* has acted promptly 

tloe afid announce» , 
retention of the lorry service for this 
purpose,. 1 .

Great ’Britain’s railway system was 
again m operation today as the result, 
of the settlement yesterday of the 
great railway strike, averting what 
threatened to- develop into an ominous 
spread of the nation’s labor troubles. 
Virtually every man engaged in rail
way work In London returned to his 
duty at 6 o’clock this morning, 
various rail: services'* tiid not speedily 
reach the! normal state, however, be
cause of the displacement of the rail
ways' material that had" resulted from 
the suspension of work. In the coun
try districts also the resumption was 
general except in the outlying districts, 
where telegrams announcing the set
tlement and ordering the "men back to 
work could rçot £>e delivered last night.

The railway companies promised to
day that virtually regular service 
would be in opération on their lines 
tomorrow.

Work in Coal Fields Stopped.
London, Oct. 6.—Work m the coal 

fields, -which had- been, stopped, owing 
to the lack of freight cars, ’is now 
being resumed raPtdly: The Irish'mail 
service has also been started again.

J. H. Thomas, secretary of the 
National Union of Railwayman, said 
this morning that in some rare in
stances strikers had refused to re
turn to work with men who had vol
unteered to continue work during the 
strike, but he hoped that this diffi
culty in carrying out the terms of the 
settlement would be overcome. On 
the other hand, one

[ EARL&oeflr 1 failure
I

tra
BACK AT ORGAN. BOY SCOUTS PLAN FOR WINTER. this i 

footsa? sAr FE&s issrnmonths’ duration. Miss Rigl^X well' created a reaj Into^t to tni» «ppm™ 
known to musical circles to-Riverdale. the hoys’ work d^ng the rttit 15 X

Prince of wales to Earlscourt was 
very favorably commented on, and the 
membership is steadily increasing. 
Bert Lindo is the scoutmaster, 106 
Harvie avenue, Earlscourt.

ARRANGE PRIZE-GIVING,

The executive committee of the 
Earlscourt fall fair held a meeting at 
1659 Dufferin street op Saturday even
ing to complete arrangement» for the 
prize distribution, which takes place 
at Belmont Hall on Tuesday evening 
at 8.15. The committee will meet 
again at 7 o’clock Tuesday night, an 
hour prior to the public meeting at 
Belmont Hall.

Wit £heg esE

?

AWarning to Supreme Coÿnôil.
The ^noon papers-regard the cabinet 

change as a last warning t& the au- a 
ja-eme coun*U and ask whether- It 1» • 
time for an investigation as to the will 
of the population of Asia Minor.

A new cabinet has been formed tn 
Turkey In succession" "to the ministry 1 
of Damad Ferid Pasha, which ’ re- 
signed recently, the new grand vizier 
being General Ali R4za Pa^ia.: M
■ The rescript of the ipiltan defines 
the mission ot the new cabinet as be- 
ing to arrange for the holding of elee- 

and convene the parliament 
The remainder of the cabinet Is as 

follows: Minister of foreign affairs, _ 
Mustapha Redhid Ç*asha; minister of 
war DjSmal Pastia; minister "pf the 
interiorI>amad. Sheri f Paeh4ï juinitie'r 
of Justice, Mustapha Bey; minister ot 
public works, Hamed Abouk Pasha; 
minister of agriculture, Had! Pasha; 
minister of instruction, Said Bey.

:

1' ISLINGTON theTOWNSHIP COUNCIL MÇETS,

Etobicoke township council -held--- a 
reguiar montWy meeting in the town 
hail, Islington, yesterday. All members 
were present and a ' considerable 
amount of routine business was dis
posed of.

A few deputations waited on the 
council .in connection with, several 
minor matters that had been previously 
before the members.

FoThe

-

Result of Ultimatum.
According to The IntrantUgeant, 

the resignation of the ' cabinet 
of Damad Ferid Pastia was the 
result of an ultimatum from General 
Mustapha Kemal, the Nationalist 
leader.-who has set up a new govern
ment at Erzerum and has issued a call 
for elections to a new national porlla- 
ment to meet at that place, away from 
the influence of the entente.

When

ti vM.
ca re.
derstandlng among the Americans about 
this, which led to the story that the 
Americans were “ordered off” the bridge. 
The "ordering” was done by J. M. Nye 
of the United States department of secre
tary of state.

GEN. C l MITCHELL 
VISITS HAMILTON

I A Sicopied from electrical works perfect
ed by the Canadian engineers.

' r

« Legal Action by Veterans
To Force Clean-Up at AsylumRowell Welcomes.

' Altho there were no set speeches, Hon 
N. W. Rowell, representing the govern
ment, informally welcomed their majes
ties to Canada, and emphasized the 
warmth and cordiality of the relation* 
between the two nations during the 'ast 
five years,. Canada had learned to hon nr 
Belgium, and Belgium had a warm place 
in the hearts of the Canadian peoo'e. 
The governor-general, thru Mr. Rowell, 
expressed the hope that- King 4-lbart 
would be able to visit him In Ottawa tu 
a" later date.

King Albert expressed the great oleie- 
ure It had given him to pay a flying visit 
to Canada. He spoke of the valor end 
achievements of the Canadian troops in 
Flanders "The Canadians,” he said, 
"were always In difficult places, and 
always held their ground."

The Kin : enquired regarding the health 
of Sir Robert Berden, and also respect
ing ' G-iie.al Currie, commander of the 
Canadian forces overseas and Major- 
General t'.lr David Watson, who com
manded the foûrth division, which was 
quartered around Brussels when the ar- 
miatlee came. He also spoke of the great 
part played In the war by Canadian air
men. mentioning particularly the brilliant 
record of Lieut.-Col. Bishop, V.C.

* King Expresses Gratitude.
To the people of Canada generally for 

their very generous gifts during the war, 
thru the Belgian relief fund, and thru 
other means, King Albert expressed warm 
gratitude on behalf of the Belgian people 
The people of Canada, he said, had such 
a very warm place In the hearts of the 
Belgian people that they could not ad» ■ 
quately express their gratitude for all 
the Canadians had done for Belgium.

i

Soccer Council Announces
Thanksgiving Day Contests

MACHINE GUNS READY
IN LISBON STRIKE

Addressing Canadian Club,
He- Tells of Engin 

Great Work in War.

Hamilton, Oct. 6—Engineers and 
the Invaluable part played by them 
during the war were the features of 
an interesting address delivered by 
Brig.-Gen Charles H. Mitchell, bev 
fore the Canadian Club of Hamilton, 
in the Royal Connaught 
Gsn. Mitchell, who received
on . number of "front. and’wh’n’Ihe fH,hmUnf?' 0,!t' 0ct- 0-—The challengefa?.!” >*• -i£* ;» as s srsMtitelllgence officer for the secoild Brit- nomination of the Conservative party was 
tsh army. Gen. Mitchell stated that answered by Sam L. Landers, Independent 
the war was indeed what Lloyd 80ldl6r candidate In Hamilton East, at n 
George had called it “an engineers’ ZPa88 mé*tlng of returned soldiers atss» fSfergrtüy.pg»*»- aai£'isiïsÆ“.“,s,si.„K

Bin<Ly' ... He mentioned One- engineer rtI“11fr ,*ia!,crîw's -«headquarters banner,

~r ssÿjes
which the attacks would most likely 
be made.

Hamilton, Oct 6.—Legal action against 
the government has been decided on 1 v 
Ifamllton war veterans to force immedi- 
f f “«°" i1?ft,re8ard to cleaning up tlie 
alleged conditions said to prevail at the 
asylum. The complaint will be taken 
m,t?.wUrt es,a test,case. The first re- 
quest for an Investigation was made two 
months ago to the Hon. W. D. McPher
son, provincial secretary, but up ,o -he 
present the government has ignored the 
matter.

;V * ^
eersV.

«Omitted a-lft-CftnadUuTV’c ’w’m.rn3 . Xddrld, Oct 6—Troop*.«... deeupy-

ÿMrws.'iiSS5tfy

PaTkdale Baptist SÎÎÎW.2JI<1 «> rade8 been sent to trial. A group. I
David Llnton wm wher® Rev. of syndicalists marched to the prison }
that all Toronto ti1^«i'flllat^w1th1thd inJïh!ch the arre8ted «yndicalistswere 1 
league become membeS of tlw confined announcing that they .would

f001^1 Association,TtaSng “ byh*t.?n2, and ehoutinS “Long
net Sfoer Jo -comply with the Hve anarchy.” Troops have dispersed 1

,wh'ch calU tor V* whom 119 were j
djreti wlto provinH^ 1 "be, affiliated arrested. The postponement of the ip- 1
the lntentioh h^Sir"^018:^ 11 I» auguratlon .of the elght-hout day In- 1 
as the u D. FL for *tin operate creased the agitation which preceded^
tion only. Ior lee»ue compett- the strike. *1
«,J.île._r°1.lowlnk teams were nh^i i ; " ' *. 4i’i
m!-ymornine,.Intern‘tlon81 on Œgiî? ---------------------

&npoirifel:'
Le^n,aer'?e(r)ï5on%nJid,ar (Davenport»).

Scun-aous Letter Case Appoint Walter R. RoUo ^otiatd-M^îplne^o^^V^^r

.b. H» .W’SrL™ •££% To BLHe"‘i Tomom,w T“°»*»S^rfrfH^th

CARRIED MORPHINE MuLh’li fUg. theiuee^o.h’ln.PP°a«m ”an?ll,<’n. Ont. Oct 6.- — ehftrfcw b«/r!'!/eivtil ft.Ca.Çfr. ‘/’Sl.li):°m.Jhf
CARRIED MORPHINE Mitohell. stated that French engineer,. j“l.havl?K 8ent a letter of an in- . nominee in WeMHarlnton.^hti^f HOw^'^HVT  ̂A,lan"'
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TEN-THOUSAND-DOLLAR Los» ^ loca^° within 25 tfâ*L\7eTeXrte Women’s Auxiliary

rear of 19 Bodwin avenue early this were^ufrured "by^dro-Etec- a g°0i • «' ÏÏSffi ofjh^
morning. The -is- owned - by trie-power -The ^as aIso stated that at one tlmel* had Church of4netend in r
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The U. D, F.FOUR-CORNERED FIGHT 
IN MANCHESTER ELECTION»[

London, Oct. 6.—Polling takes place 
tomorrow in the Rusholme division of 
Manchester by-election, the vacancy 
being caused by thé death of R. B. 
Stoker, Coalition-Unionist, whose ma
jority was 8748 over a Liberal. There 
are four candidates: Capt. J. George, 
Coalition-Unionist, and a former M.P.- 
W. N. _ ‘
Dunstan, Labor; Capt. H. • Ghredson, 
National party.

Liberal newspapers have expressed 
soreness at labor running a candidate 
In view of Mr.1 Pringle's,politics being 
practically Labor and the fact that the 
Liberals supported Arthur Henderson 
in the Wldnes by-plectloA 
political issues were ewamped by the 
strike. r-

lines,:

company had 
declined bo permit the strikers "to re
turn, thus creating a serious situa
tion. but the company yielded after 
Intervention by Mr. Bonar Law and 
Sir Eric Geddes, with whom Mr. 
Thomas had a long conference,"

ible' Sam L. Landers Declares
He is Not Conservative Choice

:

tonight, 
an ova- arch.

Pringle, Liberal ; Dr. R.

ordi
Order Dr. Sedgwick to Rest; 

Toronto Divine to FOI Pulpit the f'

glovi.
Hamilton, Oct. 6.—Rev. Dr. Sedge- 

wick of Central Presbyterian Church 
has been ordered to take » rest tor 
two months, and wj'.l leave for the 
south after officiating,at.the marriage 
on Wednesday in T*otito of Tales 
Enid Hendrie and Col. Owen. During 
his abeence his pulpit will be filled by 
Rev. G. D. D. Kilpatrick. D.S.O., To
ronto.

if Ordinary
WORKS AND SHOOTS.1

?

f ? The king Varies his time at Balmoral i 
with doing a certain amount of busi
ness Jn his “office.” on. thfe first. Qooe i 
of the caetle, that overlook» thé lovely 
valley of the Dee, and having a shot 
at tRe birds. H.M. has had first-rate 
sport.

To Check Interstate Commerce 
In Stolen Motor Vehicles uppthe

7 toWashington. Oct. 6,—The senate to
day adopted and sent to conference a 
bill providing fines of *5000 and five 
years’tmprlsonment for persons com 
vlcted of transporting stolen motor 

steles from one state to another.

■

E/igineerg Locate Guns,
Before trench $13.;GUARANTEED INDIGO DYED IRISH 

BLUE SERGES—SPECIAL 
DISCOUNTS.

>
I

OUT OF Hlf LINE,VCI
It was one of those rare occasions 

• -when Attorney- Guernsey- -lest a case 
and he wasn’t feeling so very happy 
over it.

"Your profession doesn’t make 
angels out of men, flo+b it 7” . «alà a 
medicàl friend, teaqlngly.

5 “No,” snapped ' Lob. 
thing we leave to you doctors!

. University Kansan.

Score's—the famous tailors—have al
ways been noted for their extraordin

ary values in guaran
teed Indigo dyed Irish "rested by Policeman Greenlee err Kin#, 
blue serges^and this .street last night on:*..oharge- of beV- 
ii the \v»ek we ape- trig drugs In his possession for other 
cialize on them—bought than medicinal purposes. .Whop. 
In the British market» "searched at the station. Sjqlllvân: was 
last year by our own found to be carrying a ’quantity of 
resident buyer—bought morphine. ” ‘ ” "It ’.u

wren the prices were the most favor
able—chosen for. their superior quality 
and value—lines which are absolutely 
unobtainable today—tailored to your 
measure at.these special prices: Regu
lar $70.00, for $58.50: regular $75.00, for 
*62.50; regular $80.00, for *67.50.
Score’s, tailors and haberdashers, 77 
West King.
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Willys-Overland v. Davis or Baracas'
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T.I shop
accurA. Heals—Keep ycmr Eyes 

Strong and Healthy. Ii 
_____ they TlrerSmart, Itch, os j
I^ISzrÇ Bum, If Sore, Irritated, 

tpitu# Inflamed or Granulated, 
use Munrie often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
kye Book. Marine Cenpaoy, Chicags, II. S. A.

F-Jt" Me^inrial V.' ’’or<?nto Street Ry„ 

of England, s.

I i- For

Parkviews v. Sons 
Banks.

V —Division m.__
v. Wm. Davies, A. Kerr.Corinthians•e
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